Research Coordinator Position – University of Pennsylvania

This is an advertisement for a full-time research coordinator position with the Behavior Change for Good (BCFG) Initiative at the University of Pennsylvania (see posting here: https://jobs.hr.upenn.edu/postings/32569). The start date for this position is June 2018. The Research Coordinator will work with Professors Angela Duckworth and Katherine Milkman to conduct large-scale field experiments designed to promote sustained behavior change in education, health, and savings. The position is ideal for individuals with an interest in pursuing a Ph.D. in business, economics, or psychology seeking to gain greater familiarity and experience with research before applying to graduate schools.

Job responsibilities will include:
- performing statistical analyses on large databases
- designing and running experiments
- preparing funding proposals, research protocols, and manuscripts for publication.

Familiarity with Stata and econometrics is preferred.
Applications will be evaluated on a rolling basis, so candidates are encouraged to apply as soon as possible.

The University of Pennsylvania adheres to a policy that prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, creed, national or ethnic origin, citizenship status, age, disability, veteran status, or any other legally protected class.